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Direct Drill Legume Fallow

Support growers who are already
planting legumes to take the next
step to direct drilled crops. With the
aim of reducing cultivation prior to
the wet season therefore reducing
the risk of erosion.

This project aims to assist Ray to
asses direct drill legume cover crops.
Ray's standard practice for fallow
management is to plant a legume
fallow crop when the weather allows.
To plant the cover crop the fallow
block is disced out and then the
legume seeds are planted using a
seed planter.
Ray was interested to see how a
legume cover crop would perform on
his farm when direct drilled into the
old cane bed and if his seed planter
would be able to plant through the
trash blanket without modification.

Ray's seed planter

Following discussions with the local
Project Catalyst extension officer,
Ray decided to try direct drill planting
legumes into his fallow block.
Ray owns his own legume planter
and has previously used it to plant
legume cover crops into cultivated
fallow blocks and is unsure how the
planter will handle planting through
the trash blanket.
Due to poor weather (too dry and
then a heavy onset of the wet
season), Ray has not had suitable
conditions to plant his cover crop.
Ray has purchased the cover crop
seed and the ratooning cane has
been sprayed out using a broad
spectrum herbicide leaving the fallow
block ready to plant if conditions
come right.

As yet there are no results due to
unfavorable weather for planting
the legumes.
However Ray is still interested in
trying direct drilling legumes into
his fallow blocks when the
opportunity arises.

